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a sat | have increased them to ten; all| select our drones or raise our drones 

Aur ALlorkers. | blacks; and Mr. R. cannot find a| from the very best stock queens. 
es. eae: | moth worm or any of their doings | One fatal mistake made by our 

SSS |In a singleone of the ten hives. I) > bisadeeevenre ae so Hey z (For the Ariceurunist. } jmight have made my hives, as many | 1Uee" breeders years ago was: they 

ITALIANS AGAIN; OR HOW TO KEEP| do, with any quantity of places for| bred all for color, and the conse- 
QUT THE MOTHS. moths to breed where the bees could | uence was a very inferior race of 

ak : not get at them, and have them| Italians for profit. Treceived queens | 
Ree |now full of moth worms. But the from quite a number of queen 

i tet | fault would be with me and not! breeders that were beautiful to look 

cS ee ee! lear the bees. Knowing as I do the 4 and as peaceable as flies to handle, 
Pore Nr tee sp RumiOrd so ee a es }and just about as worthless as so 

wishes me to send him an <M, many flies for storing honey. 
Italian. Well that is really Pe 7 Now, Mr. R., you wish to 
cheeky; in the first place, I sold ae nel know if I have faith enough in 
out my entire stock of bees last PA Wiie,! <add my doctrine, ete.? I certainly 
winter, so that I have not an i =~ p have faith to state that any 
Jtalian to my name; and I > en > [ey good practical bee-keeper can 
really do not think I should '2* syuAy ees = keep even black bees so that he 
send him one if I had. Mr. R. - mage will not have the least trouble 
says that a neighbor, an evper- 2/7 mm NS from moth worms. Azep your 
wenced bee-keeper, is not Ge? gi | combs literally covered with bees, 
troubled with moth worms al- hive r If from any cause a stock 
though he keeps 200.stocks of Poe Pee ; becomes reduced so that they 
blacks. Now that corresponds j hy “ep can only occupy. two combs, 

“with what I stated in the 4. B. ly, - P reduce the size of the hive by 
~ Journal years ago: That where [wall a a division board, and confine 

moths trouble bees the fault is \ | fea the bees -to the two combs for 
always with the bee-keeper | \ < ae my the time being, or until they 
himself and not with the bees. \ \ \ Ge yl 2 can be built up again. Of 
Mr. R. wonld do well to take See N\A \ course the empty combs must 
lessons from his experienced Sil Wik 4 ) be taken care of, or the moths 
neighbor. a WK. will get away with them. : 

Noe it is a fact that the SS sa SS Uhdenane that I never 
Italians will defend them- ee have raised Italian queens for 
selves from the moth miller & sale; my choice are the dark 
far better than the blacks, yet * or leather-colored queens every 
2 careless bee-keeper will let the |1. CLARKIA FLOWER. 2. CLEOME FLOWER | time for profit; and I want bees for s 
moths get away with an Italian stock | ————-—_—___—__~ | business and not for fancy. 
by allowing it to be queenless for | superiority of the Italians over the a 
a long time or allowing them to| blacks in many respects, I have sent [We are in receipt of Mr. Enas’ 
swarm themselves to death as they | East for a good queen, so as to reply to Mr. Rumford, but it being 
frequently will do if left to them-) Italianize my black stocks as soon|jengthy, we have to omit it from 
selves. But the fault is invariably | as possible. Now by proper selec- this issue, but it will certainly appear 
with the owner who I will not|tion and weeding out continually | j, our September number.—Ep.] 
call a bee-keeper. 1 found two} we can raise a superior class of bees a ; 

swarms in caves last fall, and their | for business; for | demonstrated that} Do you wish to keep pace with 
combs and brood were badly cut up| fact quite a number of years ago. | progressive apiculture? If so, sub- 
with the moth; I transferred them/ But we must not only breed from | scribe for the ApicuLrurist, and 
to good, well-made Langstroth hives; | the very best queens, but we must | have your neighbor do the same.
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j  (For'the Arreonrvnist. | __|honey, such as we do produce in this | is the case with others, but we will 
ie CAN APICULTURE. BE MADE PROFIT. peer — and there has BOF let the “past bury-its dead” and in : 

es yo een a year in the time T have above the future use all efforts to Stear our 
ABLE 1N CALIFORNIA? mentioned but what we could have | business as straight as possible on 

3 FoR got it some time during the year, and | the sea of time. 
See ELE REASON SEIN: at our own doors too. As long as_ Se seagate 

ay = . the honey of the Pacific coast is, [For the Avicvurerist. | ~ 

Be it profitable to “keep bees in crowded Into San Francisco the Pro perapLasEING THE TARE OF HONEY 
California? Tt is if properly |ducer will realize nothing for it, and | PACKAGES 

managed and I will give my reasons |he cannot sell it for any more atl Rese 
for saying so. Let us review the|home, for the San Francisco mar) M. SEGARS, SAN BERNARDINO. 

past eight years. which is as far back ket governs the home market. baja 2 Fe f 
as [have had actual experience. In| AVOIDING HONEY SPECULATORS. | lB reading the proceedings of the 
the spring of 1875, a person com-} This depression in the price of | ~ Los Angeles County Bee-keep- 
menced with 150 Co onies of bees.| honey caused the bee-keepers to de- jers’ Association, I was glad to note 
The years '75 and "76 are good and|yise other ways for the disposal of the resolution to place, their honey 
he takes out 150 lbs. of honey to|their honey than. by sending to San | on the market in small, attractive 
the hive, each year; 150x150=|Francisco. The kee-keepers’ asso-| packages, and to endeavor to receive 

22,500 Ibs. per year, or 45,000 Ibs. |ciations in| the different counties | More renumerative prices. 
for the two years. As a matter of | have aided greatly in various waysto| . This is a step in the right direc- 
course, during this time he increased | advance the bee-business. = tion and one which it is to be hoped 

his bees, but not €nough to weaken! The first men who came to the|™ay receive the support of every 
them. The third year, ’77, is a}front to help the bee-keepers with | bee-keeper in the State. 
failure, he gets no surplus honey and capital, were J. H. Book, of Los While I recognize the need of 
loses bees. The spring of ’78 finds Angeles City, and A. Guy Smith & | unity of action among the “brother- : 
me wher he started, with his 150/Co., of Anaheim. ‘They offered| hood,” I cannot consider favorably 

colonies. ‘This is: his fourth year, liberal advances and low rates of the suggestion made by the commit- 
he increases some, and again he|interest on all good honey stored |tee on the subject of tare at thit 

takes out'22,500 lbs. ‘The fifth year, |and insured in any warehouse in the| Convention. To adopt a standard 
* °79, is another failure; no honey, and ;County, and the consequence was of tare of 14 Ibs. on 120 Ib. cases, 

loses bees, but has his 150 colonies | that tons upon tons of honey were|@ppears to me very indefinite and 
to begin the spring of 1880 with;|stored in our county in 1880, and| One not well designed to secure co- 
he increases som# and takes out aj/but a small portion of that years’| Operation. The apiarists of this 
half crop, 11,250 Ibs. The seventh feree went to San Francisco, and| county, as far as heard from, favor 
year, "81, is another failure. The|that only as it was ordered: also,|the reduction of tare to the actual 
eighth year, 82, a half crop, 11,250 | several vessels loaded here at Wil-| Weight of the case. The resolution 

Ibs. Now add up the pounds of} mington for fo eign ports. referred to as adopted by the Dis. ~ 
honey taken-in these eight years,| This plan of storing honey has) trict Asseciation to establish a tare 

and you have 90,co0 Ibs., which at| been a success, and it is hoped that | f 14 Ibs. was in 1879, when second- 
five cents per Ib. comes to $4,500, | it will be practiced more in the hand coal oil cans and cases were. 
or an average of $562 per year. | future by all bee-keepers. It causes, generally used, and, at that time 

The most of bee-keepers will say | the buyer to purchase from the pro-| Was doubtless just and equitable. 
they have not done half so well, and | ducer instead of from the middle-| But since we are now using new 
that I over estimated it, not in the} man. Another objection to sending | Cases and cans at greater cost-—a 
amount of honey but in the prices | honey to commission men is: they | Package that may readily be sold after 
realized for it, and perhaps they are | speculate on it too much. In| being used for the transportation of 
correct, in the most of cases, for, | making returns they give themselves | honey. I fail to see why the tare 
prior to 1880, it was the custom | time to repack the honey into small | should not be cenfined to the actual 
among the bee-keepers to send their| packages and often adulterating it, | Weight of the case. I think this- 
honey to San Francisco to be sold| Many of us have much to learn|same rule should apply to small 

* on commission, and I have yet to) before we can be called masters in| Packages of extracted and to comb 
meet with the man who was satisfied | the bee business. There are many | honey in sections. 
with the result. He received returns | obstacles in our way. Some we can| Our cases differ in size. Some of 
in from three to six months, and} overcome in time by  persistent|them are made to hold cans with 
frequently the honey hardly sold for | efforts ; to others we have to submit | Screw tops or caps, others without. 
enough to pay expenses, and I was/as, say the seasons. Let us, like the| There is also a difference in the 
told by one man that he had to|busy bee that gathers honey early| Weight of the material used, and to 
remit a few dollars to square up his|and late from every flower, so must | 2d0pt 14 Ibs. would werk injustice 
accounts. I would say it was a one-| we gather wisdom from our failures| 0d leave “a bone of contention.” 
sided square indeed. Well, amigos | and experiences, and what to-day, Will it not be found more practi- 
mios, this bad management of our| may seem like a misfortune, may to-| Cable for apiarists to mark the tare 
honey has nothing to do with the|mcrrow prove a source of wealth.| Upon each case and avoid a multi- 
business we are engaged in. All| From my retrospect of the last eight | Plicity of rates of tare as smaller 
will acknowledge ‘that five cents per| years, I see mistakes that I have | packages are offered for sale? 
pound is no, fancy price for good} made by scores, and I suppose aoe July 21, 1882.
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, {For the Arrcuutunisr.} his honey, “Did’nt you put unsealed | they will seldom sting-you. You 

Y a _-BRTRACTING. brood through the extractor.” After |can wear this bee vail, and if you 

ein being answered in the affirmative, |are very much afraid, you can put 

Bea eee he said “T knew it, for I can taste}on these gloves, and then a bee 
DRS. S. BUTLER, 1.08 GATOS. -| the larva food in the honey, ugh!” would have to have a sting as long 

Ro How much of the extracted honey |as a Syrian, a Cyprian, and an Apis 

AX XTRACTING, when done pro-| in the country is entirely free from | Dorsata put together, to reach you.’ 

es : < d larva food? It should all be. Th Do you have all these varieties quite f th 3 jarva food? all be. e y l 
perly, is one of the most par- aie eae h Se et ee aoe eae eS 

: Soins fea : best methed of extracting that I/in your aplary? y 
ticular kinds of work done in the s : fed hire Grec 
eee ee ey No, | have seen is put forth in Dadant &|quued Mr. Green. _ 5 
apiary. If we want our honey No. | wy ee ee ai - “N » lied Bob. “We 

= : ae ~\|Son’s pamphlet. Their way will Not yet,” replied . i 
i, we must be neat and particular in ae ee have cHesliaies becka ande nebnas 
Il joie wail ie hicne. |need to be modified so as to get|have Itahans, blacks and ybrids, 

: all our operations with the honey | 7 y: ~ California honey |and Mr, Corey bas -promised us a 
if Pe Hv-the: bees ca ily be |C&ch kind of our California honey | Mr. yy has «prom! wee 

_ brought in by the bees, can easily be |) oe Cyprian Queen from his apiary 
spoiled and a great deal of it is by | PY itself. YP eae Pees 
spore’. ang. 2 8 ate qetins = ec eee but we harcly think the Apis Dor- 
the one who takes it out. Nearly ? sata will pay, as yet.” 

all of those who have given a Pin ec ece | Bob then ‘explained the arrange- 
directions have recommended taking | “LaS FLORES CAMP. Tent of the hives, as spoken of in 

. eee octore sts sealed, aise taking | ae a former chapter, and told how they 
out honey from unsealed brood C. M, DRAKE, SANTA PAULA. kept a record of each hive— much 
combs, from both propositions I beg os like a school register, you see,” 

to differ. About throwing out honey CHAPTER V. said Ben. “We paint the fronts 

Before topis sealed there thas been’ a aoe of the hives in different colors, to 
epee econ me sara ue SHOWING THE APIARY. |help the bees find their-own home,” 
a ae cr we ine a OF set explained Bob, “and these stumps 

pei eBbiubr Denes te noney taken a ‘i and bushes ser uides, also. to make the capping, etc. I am y[RE ignorance which those who We ee ee Rak oF 
satisfied after experimenting for are not bee-keepers display on} very hive, but they were in the way 
years, that in no other way can you | visiting an apiary is surprising, and aoune exten ine dao ae 
get as good an article of honey as| ofttimes a genuine interest in bee dont nite aes +6 grow within . 
to let the dces ripen it. Sometime }culture can be awakened, if the}, ae oithe 3 ae except these 
since I went to the expense of about | apiarist takes pains to show his vis- Bereae gee Boke das very little 
$50, having a large evaporator put|itors the apiary, and explain to| 1,4. and give us quite an abund- 
in, which after trying for some time, | them, in the simplest manner pos-| 1.4 of feuit toe eine bends 
getting one batch so thick as to be a| sible, why he has things arranged as eonlewarnie PR cs 8 2 
great deal of trouble to strain, and|they are, and what are the uses of| ~ “Then Ol: Qonke AURROOE Oe 
another not well enough done, but| the various “fixings” to be found) 4...4. Be, ae a ee ae 
what it fermented, I concluded to|in almost every apiary. ‘Phe teach-|Giouy ORL ADI Yee 5 
let the bees do the ripening; it is er in Las Posas District was taking WENO they ce cinere Hamme 
their business and they do it to per-| the school census, during a week of | ,.44 here Dee ee ee have” x 
fection, which we cannot. Again, vacation, and he arrived at Las a Beale Of cael pius ay a 
if you go over your hives about the Flores Camp on the 18th of May, |), both ot a ea ereenene 
time they begin to seal over the tired with the long ride over the ealteeel for bees “The ed come 
honey, the combs are not more than, hills, and gladly accepted an invita- Feuaee Sr mea Be 
¥% or % full, and as the only quick | tion to stay all night. tat wind bree eres "Rhy OE 
way of- getting the bees off the; “You must show me the apiary,” Rae sete e theien a of 
combs is to give the comb a jerk, in said he to the boys. ‘‘I know al- the ya a eee: eee 8 
doing so you throw out consiberable most nothing about bee-culture ; so “This oe h pe eden 
h Rich ne a aetoa as vou canibe.as'l dias lets is is our honey cart,” sai 
joney, which attracts robbers and you can be as learned as you please, |p. «We had a wheelbarrow at 

gives you a great deal more work , and I will think it is all correct.” Sisk: bee far Was. aleave caboi 
than you would have, to let the bees|  “‘Is that the way you do with a aurea Becdt ft 3 ee aan nae 
seal it to get the same amount of your scholars, Mr. Green?”  in- ears Tie how e fmholds the 
honey. I never throw out any great] quired Bob—‘ Just make_ believe, Tames oh honey ae pe Cie cada 
amount of honey, that is not sealed.| you know, whether you do or not.” Hersusene cae hd " Tee ee 
Unsealed brood should never be} ‘You must fix mesup so that a Gay ‘ae Wedeeane oF onto when 
put in the extractor that is over one-| bee can’t come within biting dis- ee aut pai ape add Hee ois 
quarter grown, as it is almost im-|tance of me,” said the teacher, Pan ae eee ana iin fF 
possible to throw out our thick] evading an answer to Bob’s query. | 4), ag ae e rash eden thon 
honey without throwing out some of| “ Bees have a greater dislike to me |; mies se 2 

ae * - lin a bottle of water; we use the the brood, and with it the larva food. | than to most people, and will sting euglitoy begat thesbees of hatas 
Even if you do not turn fast enough | me when they will let other people iio i A z 

2 : » what is left after we shake the combs 
to throw the larva out, you will/ entirely alone. hud” and Be dl ait a 

throw out the thin larva food “That is because you are afraid PRUs ane en Ye Os area Mie ay 
: : 1 : : : they did with a card of honey; then To illustrate, an old bee-keeper| of them and act nervous,” said Bob, GHIGe OUEDRE ECAR Mice LEE 

stopping with a friend of mine, said| rather impolitely telling the truth. | ~ 8 pie 
to him, after tasting and tasting of| “If you don’t run, nor fight them, (Continued on page 74.) 

|
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BP: The California Aptoulturist, . = . : _preventative ; should the little pests 

eas reat ; $ DAR / ditorial. . jattempt to climb to the ceiling and 
yeas POBLISHED MONTHLY BY TBE | “come down the wires, cover them : 

et ~—APICULTURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY | Agere sae ais en amie, | WIE Avlittlentar..6r- something‘ else! nop 

| ‘THE APIARY FOR AUGUST. ‘that the little miscreants would re- | 
a A ee | i 

PERE OCEON DAE EOP /ANOELES | ‘fuse to travel through. When your 
ALIFORNIA. 5 Cae haat ss as 
REO NSIS ae honey- season will close_ honey is thus -arranged, cover over 

. Brak | this month fe K i ReSE s or marketable closely, 5 : N. Levering, -_- - - - Editor th : ; i closely, to keep off flies: and other 
W. A. Pryal, Associate Editor and Manager | OMCY- The sumac is usually the | insects and dust; and, if possible. 

Poet last of the mountain koney plants | let it lay there until you can get 

Eorms.ef Subscription + é ithat the bee-keeper hangs a hope your price for it. : 

Bu ee RU ONDD eee aaeres oko san ug upon for honey; it will pass out of SS 

8@- Any person sending club of three will be| bloom this month. The flea-weed | HORTICULTURISTS vs, APICULTURISTS 
- entitled to an extra copy (like the elub), sent to). - 5 ae 

any address desired, sample copies f.ce to those | Will follow in southern California, va 
who can use them te advantage. land is usually a great honey pro- NCE again it appears that the 
YH, Remit by either money order, registered : set = vee 5 

letter, express or bank draft, to the Apicultural! ducer; though the honey is about tocsin of war has been sounded 
. o., Oakland, Cal. 2 5 x \ , iste : Rubs iy -s Oakland) Os ‘third grade, yet it is good to rear,in the Vernon District against the 

%B.All business communications, ete., should | oa t 
be sent to the office ut. Oakland.’ Articles for} bees on. Weak colonies should he keeping of bees near orchards. At 
publication should be sent to the Editor at Los | ~~” : : S 

‘Angeles, Cal. P. 0, Box 1038. united and made strong, in order| the second meeting of the fruit _ 
ta ‘that they may. gather sufficient|growers in the above district, the 

Advertising Rates on page 75. =e ees i pte ds 
ey | stores to carry them through. ‘This following preambles and resolution 

Entered at Oakland Post Office as second-class they may gather from the late] were adopted: 
matter. | Pa a : =e 2 

ee loom. The most vigorous and} Wuereas, The fruit growers of Vernon 
ae Pea Ai ai rrene mere a xacerea | District are being greatly damaged by rea- 
THIS MONTH’S CROP. | Prlific queens should be reserved. | son of the large number of bees that a few 

| If there is a good supply of honey | men, in defiance of all rights and justice, 
5 jin the brood chamber, all the sur- cee a REEDS Slopes Ser i chars 

OUR WORKERS | Z eB jand vineyards; anc : 

| plus honey in the top boxes can be WHEREAS, The herdsman has just as 

Italians to keep Moths Out........ 69| (an with safety: this has always | Uch moral. equitable, and, we believe, 
Can Apiculture be made Profitable | taken with safety; this has always | jegal rights to establish his corral alongside 

in California? The Tare of Honey been our practice, and our bees | of a grain field and allow his flocks and 
PACKARES. tiated co Minaya - pn raion FO] ‘ ah geate opty “Phay | herds to forage on the crops of his neighbor, ~ 

Extracting Las VloresCamp;Show- | have never suffered by it. They | a. 4 bee man has to establish his apiary in 
ing the Apiary... ............ 71/ usually gather a little honey every | close proximity to the orchards and vine- 

5 | oe ec ener ,» yards of the fruit growers; therefore be it 
cyl ed tl ae month in southern California. Box |” "Pesolvcd, That we will make a united 

Two Plants for Bees; the Clarkias honey should be removed as soon | effort and use all legitimate means to pro- 
and the Cleomes.... ........... 73) | : ves f bl less | tectour growing fruits from being destroyed 

IN COUNCIL- as the sumac is Out of DiooM; UNIESS |by’the bees that are kept in this. vicinity. 
ba iia . ras a i M. W. GercueLy, Chair y 

‘The Los Angeles Association; Assess- | Some other plant equally as good’in : Pea 
ment of Bees; Endorsement of the the vicinity follows. ‘There seems to be an unusual hos- Epes Saas 8 7 a 5 : aoe as 
Ra ee ue Z Beye A tility manifested in that vicinity for 

EDITORIAL — REMOVING BEES FROM SURPLUS 4] . - 

fe = ; : the past few years against the blessed 
Apiary August—Horticulturis! 3OXES. r 3 AE » a eae ee bee. We do not justify the act of 

To r ye ses from the any bee-keeper i stablishi is ok ee ee Lo remove the oe from t : any bee keeper in establishing hts 

Honey Evaporators—Grub Juice— | boxes various methods are used. apiary in close proximity to orchards 

Why so Small?................. 74/ We have found the following and vineyards, for the purpose of 
Our Visitor—‘*The Ruralist,”—On feng We: < ees i bone Sieh ae ee File—-Houey Markét Quotations... 76 method good: place the boxes in a) having bis bees forage on the friuit, 

barrel or large box, and cover over we have entered our protest against 

y with a cloth; the bees will crawl it heretofore as we believe the prin- 
Live Acrnts are wanted for the te acmaicnn ease Wen thintecet F 

ApIcuLTuRIst everywhere. (up on to the c loth, w hen hey may cipa wrong. e thin ; the MOBO: 

Peg ote _be shaken off, and the cloth re-' tains the proper place for apiarists, 

Los ANGELES proposes to hold a| placed and thus repeated until the for those who wish to make the pro- 

fair in October. The manager is bees are all removed. Ants will be duction of honey a business, as the 

desirous a see the corpus a found very troublesome, and will) best grades of honey are produced 
w represented. uibera i : x 

Se ReEere fis “| greatly damage comb honey, if ac-/ there. We are not able to learn of 
q § ¥ S De _ * = a ; 
eo Shi cessible. A swinging shelf, made any apiarist who has established an 

| #2 Subscribe for this paper. fast to the ceiling of a dark/apiary in the immediate vicinity of 

Only $x a year. room by means of wires, is a good the fruit district above named, other —
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than some of the fruit growers who} been made and will doubtless con-/ ~ ASSESSMENT ON BEES TOO HIGH. 

are keeping bees on their own|tinue until accomplished. How) ©. N. Wilson remarxed that bees 
fem sho Have permitted differently would the glove fit on the | were assessed higher than any other 

___ Premnises, or who may have perc other hand, did the bee instead of] propeity. in proportion to their real 
some apiarists in. the mountains to) manufacturing fruit into a healthful value. A general discussion en- 
remove their bees to their fruit farms, ! food, make distilleries of themselves | sued, which was participated in by 

as has often been the case in seasons|and each hive become a distillery, | Gen. Shields, Messrs. Given, Pleas- 

of scarcity. Under these eircun-| Sut: oF which would gush a stream of/ ants and others, showing that bees 

ee a ' damnation that would rob a man of| were assessed at $2.00 per colony. 
stances then no one Is more (| his brains, impoverish and degrade} while the average price during the 
blame than the fruit men themselves. ' his family, destroy his soul and spread year was from $1.50 to $2.00, and 

* The means resorted to heretofore by} desolation and misery throughout} that <he clear profits of many apia- 

some of them to get rid of the bees| the he The Me eee ries is vs aa three @ four 1s 
ee ~ .,then be precious in the sig ot) wou but little more than pay the 

vere most unjustifiable. Such as 3 F a é Y ) 
ee oe ; gue e , d many of our fruit men and guarded | taxes. C. N. Wilson offered. the 
putting -out polson, trapping and! 4; the apples of their eyes. Many ‘following resolution : 

even under the cover of darknees,| of the sanctimonious would then be} — “ Resolved, That the bee-keepers 

enter the bee-keepers’ premises and|seen seated beside their hives, sing-| of Los Angeles County be requested 

: pour coal oil into the hives—the|ing “Come, thou fount of every |to appear before the Board of 
beet des not andeat toe all on blessing.” And as the firey legend | Equalization, or send in affidavits 

er s ta BDRe? Cana: would gush forth, raise their voices|of too high assessment on bees. 

one side. A proper consideration] , key higher and shout “streams|and requesting a reduction of the 
of justice and propriety do not} of mercy never ceasing.” same from $2.00 to $1.00 per 4 

characterize such acts. —[——_—$————— stand, in consideration of losses by 

It would be useless to argue the a + : foul brood, dry seasons and other 
\ te Eoea Runa ens n 4 ouncil causes. 

act with a'certain class: of /hortieu! ‘ $ This resolution was unanimously 
turists that the bee does not puncture | | adopted. 

fruit, a conclusion which scientific) PROCSEDINGS OF THE LOS ANGELES| The meeting then adjourned, to 

investigation of the construction of ASSOCIATION. meet at some place to be hereafter 
ean is 3 os ‘ hen eabrecde : 

its mandibles will justify—that its, : ge fixed by the President, on the reth 
PA SRie (otined tac Sackinieoand| het Los Angeles B. K. Asso-| of August, at one o'clock p. M. 

p' sis 1s for rs mee wee ea i ny SEOs yen dis 
- f pa ea 4h ; they |<”, ciation met at the office of C. FB. A. Bitss, Sec. pro tem. 
not for puncturing, and that they) x wilson, July 15, 1882, the Pres-| == 
begin where something else leaves | ident presiding. The Secretary be- a i, 

off, or where’a crack or opening is|ing absent, F. A. Bliss was chosen | i{n the field. tae 

made—or that the bee is an im-| Secretary p7o em. Minutes of st eter aa Rare Bee 
portant consideration in ‘the forma-| mecting»read andvapproved) ‘The |e ae 
oe Pe at ie Rd RACER ing fe proposition at the previous meeting, TWO PLANTS FOR THE BEES, 
Ee ae CTO Dy CUE Le t6 change the constitution, relative to See 
bloom. time of regular meeting, from third 1 the first page of this number 

They usually entertain but one|Siturday to second Saturday of we give representations of two 

idéa on the subject—and that de-|each month, was taken up. N./ flowers that are, some years visited 
struction. Weaask our horticultural Levering moved that the proposi-| py bees. Clarkia, (No. 1), is a very 
friends, when a horticulturist estab-| tion be adopted. Its adoption was] showy flower and may be had in 
lishes his orchard and vineyard in| unanimous. pink, red, white, purple and lilac 
the vicinity of an apiary, what is to| J. E. Pleasants presented the fol-| colors, but the most common one 
done then? must the apiarist move | lowing resolution, which, after being | that grows in the hills and moun- 
back, until one industry crowds out | amended, was adopted, as follows :| tains of this State is the pink variety. 
another? would not the bee man| “ Resolved, That we, the” bee-| The plant stands our hot, dry 
be equally as justifiable in destroying keepers of _Los Angeles County, | weather remarkably well. No. 3, or 
the herds of sheep that annually|Cal., hail with pride the advent of| Cleome, is an excellent plant for the 
destroy thousands of acres of bee| the Catirornia APICULTURIST as a] bees, a great deal more so than the 
feed in the mountain districts, as|harbinger of the advancement of | Clarkias, and flourishes in hot, dry 
the fruit grower to destroy the bees?|the general interests of apiculture | seasons. They have singular flowers, 
Who eyer heard of bee men killing|on the Pacific Slope, and that it/as may be seen by the cut, the 

sheep for trespassing on their range? | should receive the unanimous sup-| stamens looking like spider’s legs. 
but bee men have been shot down| port of the fraternity. | If any of our readers have had any 
for entering their protest in not as} “ Resolved, ‘That we regard it’ as | experience with these two plants we 
strong terms as the the fruit raisers} the only organ devoted to the bee | would like to have them give the 
do against the bee. This is wrong. | interest on the Pacific Slope, and| same in these columns. 
We see but one final remedy, and|that we not only pledge it our ee ae 
that is legislation on the subject,| hearty support, but urge our breth-| | Owrnc to the absence of the Rey. 
con‘erring each industry to specific] ren throughout the State and on | Mr. Nevin, we are unable to give the 
limits, to which end efforts have|the Pacific Slope to do the same*” | article promised for this number.
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s. (Continued from page 71.) ° | tank house, and the water evapo- iz Gee ao * 

~~ honey, he offered it to Mr. Green‘ jt@tes on the way, and passes out tlitor s ortfolio. 
Mr. Green looked at his gloved | through the netting that covers the 

hands, at the numerous bees buzz-| troughs. The honey goes into the |= 
ing about his head, and feeling that tanks on that bench of land, andwe|  Honry Evaporarors.—Captain  - 

: it was the height of rashness to|C@n fill our cans there and load| Butler, of Los Angeles County,. 
open an entrance under his bee|them into the wagon without lifting | takes exception to the evaporator vail, he declined the proffered them hardly any. There is a great | described in our June number being 

sweet. deal in having things handy,” ex-|called the “Bliss Evaporator ;” 

“Tt’s too bad you don’t like plained Bob. that he made one like it, but larger, 
honey,” said Bob, wickedly enjoying “Bob will spend half an hour to }long before Mr. B. made his ; that 
the ‘situation ;- “this is very nice | Makea handy fixing to dotenminutes | jt should not be called the name 
honey, very nice indeed.” | work,” said Ben, good humoredly. | given above; but. that, withal, it is 

“We will take these combs into} “See how our extractor works,”)a good invention and eserves a 
the honey house, and show Mr.|Ccontinued Bob. “Just turn this| name, etc. We would say to our 
Green how we extract,” proposed | faucet, and this little wheel makes | friend that Mr. Bliss did not call it 
Ben, “‘and then perbaps the honey |!t spin around. We used to have a after himself, but that it got the 
will taste better than here in the| Weight to pull up, and some clock- caption at this office. If what our 
apiary.” The boys took the combs, work to make the extractor run. correspondent states is true, and 
which were quite full of honey,| Then we dug out a spring up in the we believe it to be so, then the 
put them into the honey box and} Canyon, and made a big reservoir evaporator in question should have 
wheeled them to the honey house, that will supply enough water to run a nime. How will the “ California 
into which they carried them. this all day. A little water runs all} Honey Evaporator” do? 

“This is to heat water with,” said the time into these troughs in the | pee lhe Peeters 

Bob, lighting a small lamp, the; ®Plary, So the bees have nice, pure (Rup Juice.—Our correspond- 
. metal chimney of which ran up| Water right at their doors. You ent, Dr. Butler, of Santa Clara 

through a small basin of water.|See, we have about 8,000,000 of | County, tells a little story about his 
“Hot water keeps our honey knives bees now, and I expect they all} first job of extracting. The Dr, 
from sticking to the comb. You| want to drink once a day, at least. | ]ike all other bee-keepers who have 
see the blades of the knife are very | Honey makes me dry, and I creer’ just procured an extractor, and are 
broad and quite thick, so they will| it makes the bees thirsty, too. | going to give the combs a sling, or 
retain the heat. This is the Bing-| . “And what is that house for? perhaps, more properly, the young 
ham & Hetherington knife, which inquired Mr. Green, pointing to an|hrood a “dance of death,” had 
we used a year or two, but it was|adobe structure that stood at one}some of his friends witness the 
not long enough nor heavy enough, | Comer of the apiary. operation. A young lady who was 
so we had these made.” . That edifice Is a monument) present, on seeing such a large 

ji “And what is this?® inquired the |}Of economical engineering,” said quantity of young brood on the 
school teacher. Bob, grandiloquently. “We boys| bottom’ of the extractor, said that 

“Our uncapping table and tank. |Constructed that house (twenty feet | the honey would be nice if it was 
This rack above the tank is just the|!ong, ten feet wide and seven feet} not for the grub juice that is in it.” 
wicth of a frame. This pipe leads} high) at a cost of $10.80, for doors, |The Dr. is carefull to have no more 
the honey into a tank below, while | eon oe e ro ae Lace es such juice in his honey. 
these two wire nets keep the cap-| e thatched the roof, and made = S— 
pings from the bottom a this oe | the adobes, and laid a stone floor, Wuy so SmaLi?—In getting out 

and lets them drain. This is large and it was just fun to build it. We}a twelve-page paper, we have ex- 
enough to hold all the cappings of could have built every house here | perienced considerable annoyance, 
a day’s work, and the next morning | in that way at a cost of not more/eyen more than we would if we 
we empty the cappings into this sun | than fifty dollars. We use that} were publishing a sixteen-page edi- 
extractor, which me!ts the wax andj house for a workshop, and as a/tion; it is like taking two bites to a 
takes out the rest of the honey | storehouse for hives, lumber, etc.,| cherry. ‘To overcome this difficulty, 
which is colored by the heat. We | which should be kept under cover. | we are going to try and get out an 

save this for feeding.” Part of it is a storeroom for spare | eight-page issue, and the next month 
“T see! The window glass over | combs, and it is almost airtight, so|a sixteen-page edition, and so on. 

the sun extractor keeps the heat in, | that we can smoke a!l the combs at| This will average twelve pages for 

and makes it like a hot-bed,” said | once with sulphur, to kill the moth }each month—our regular comple- 
Mr. Green. | eggs and larvae.” [ate We shall also try and give 

“Yes, and see how handy it is. | It was now getting dark, so Mr. | more matter, by using smaller type 
Though it is on the south side of Green and the boys returned to thelin Our Extractor” department. 

the honey house, I can open it and | house, and there Mr. Green showed | This will allow us more room for 
put in the cappings without leaving | that he liked honey when the bees | original articles. 
the house. Our honey house, too, | ‘lidn’t dispute his right to it ; for, as — ~ —- 
ishandy. The apiary is higher than | Bob expressed it, ““ He couldn’t eat] Pye Sumac is now in full bloom, 
the house, so that we wheel all our| When so many of the lawful owners but like the bloom that preceded it, 

_ loads down hill. ‘These tin troughs | Of the honey were looking on.’ jit promises a’ very limited amount 
conduct the honey slowly to the} ° (To be continued. ) |of honey.
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ON THE first of July we received : i ‘ THE fi : ‘ : _ HEADQUART: 
_ a €all at this office (Los Angeles) ublishers otices. QUARTERS : ? re i 

from J. M.-McCaul, of the house | T : ? ia : 

of H.K. & FB. Thurber & Co.,| | Pr Italian Qneens, Colonies and Nuciei 7 
N. Y. His sojourn with us was teats es eae So BxT 

cess is Bee-Keerers, wri RACTORS 
quite brief, as business at home de- oe uieso ont nares Bell Siok a £ 

oe ’ Ecaes MESS THO eR ; 3 
manded his immediate return. His Bre Kiepend okarnbe < . ‘I ja EID ieee se Cte air 

suavity and gentlemanly deportment | PS PEPERS: subseribe Tor your paper. — te ee Pecks ee 
was such as to enlist our co fidence. te “Tar. ‘ Ms SUP eae, 

eeteccs Se cre. |. BE PARTICULAR to give your post office, ‘se, Being on'y 2} hours from San Francise 
He was visiting this coast for Tecre-| County, State and name, when writing to | PY facilities for shippivg co'onies by sea oan nee 

2 s 
ation, and to see the extent and in-| this office. be equalled. Can  superintend all colonies _on 
eo iop eh eroncecindastryan this eee a steamer at San Frauei cn, if required. 

paradise of bees. He took in San} ° Ir our readers, in answering advertise: SU ens a s S. Sa aders, swering advertise- sa 
Diego on his return, He has} ents, will mention that they saw them in J, DUENAS, SOnNysipE, 

promised us his impressions relative | \yvcnisers and ue.” they will oblige both} “Napa P. 0., Cal 

to the honey interest, etc., in Cali- oi i oh ‘ 

fornia, which, when received, we f i eRie ; Comb Foundation 
illday bef aA : A HAND stamped here, with index point- 

will-lay before our readers. ing to this paragraph indicates that your Made from pure wax cut in sheets to suit, 
ee a subscription has been received, and will | Pet Pound, 35 cts. Or if wax is furnished, 

Books and Periodicals. Gatedeoin.thisassue. then only 15 cts, per pound. 

oan as Address, J. MADORY 
Wer are in receipt of the third} Samete Coptes.-—Persons receiving this 2 

a ” oz ay SAN GAB 5 

number, Vol. I., of Zhe Ruradlist,| Pare pei e ceeeenen copy.” on the A Sa ise 
ie Say 6h ha “| wrapper, will please conswler it a respect- =. 

a new journal issued by “The Ru-| fut invitation to send us $1 for a year’s CLOVES. 
ralist Publishing Company,” New | subscription, provided the paper pleases 
Haven, Conn., and devoted to the|them. Any person .who sends us three Ree Oy ty 3 Beek : 
farm, the garden, the poultry yard, subscriptions, at $1 ech, will get the paper eer ltrs and leathers ioveaes Beer ce teide tt ig a nicely [23 fee: ony esc np HiOD, made ic order and of the 
an s: 3 a nicely : be:t material, rders solicited. 

pr 20-pag ree-Ci mm r- pe as _ A 
printed 20-page three-column jour PREMIUM QuEEN—.For the largest list] Address, MRS. M. F. WHITE 
nal, well filled with articles treating | or club of subscribers sent to us by the aS Seo ZB 
upon subjects connected with the | 25th of September, 1882, from any person Los ANGELES, CAL. 
above branches of agriculture. on the Pacific Coast, J. D. Enas will send | ~~ ip eee : wee 

ee free, one tested Italian Queen. We have ITALIAN QUEEN 
oa accepted this offer and are now waiting for | 
n File. the fun. Who's ready? The winners’ Eo eee 
aa name will be given in our October number. | We wi ; 

4 3 3 ber, | We will geil each subseriber who pays , 
“Color of Honey,” R. B. Rob- — ae One Del fee nae 

bins; “Italians vs. Moths,” a reply| Remrrrances to this offic y be s sue allaps vs. S,” a z NCES ce may be sent | 
to Mr, Rumford, by J. D. Enas;|at our risk, if forwarded according to the | AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, 
“Honey and Tafly > WW. Bliss ; relowing Sections, viz: by P. O. money | One beautiful, untested, Italian Queen for fitteen 

rece bees SN a vy] order, bank draft, or cash sent in registered | cents. Samplecopy free. Agents wanted. Liberal 
vee ok at eo L, letter. When none of these means can be | terms, “Addre, ear euaecon 

y,” C. M. Drake; “ Bee-keep-| had, we will receive postage stamps, but aba" i 
ing in Oregon, A. sure Thing,” W. H. | prefer the above, or coin or currency. ‘One, SPEC eee SEER Caan 
Hadley: “Why are Dollar Queens | t¥° 204 three cent stamps we can use in 1 
ae nee > B. Rumfords © Foul | imited quantities, In sending stamps, do Bees for sale. 
rnd 3 i 1 I tO 2 d not send them all of one denomination. ——_ 

r oly Land, Cyprian and| One and two cent stamps are preferable > = + Plane Pees an Oregon? Gust E I ae Four hundred colonies of Italian bees 

RMaacd lor sale cheap. For particulars, address, 

oe ee a * .: E. E. SHATTUCK, 

Honey Market Reports Alvertisementg. | Los ANGELES, ( pak . 4OS ANGELES, CAL. M 

Office of the Cauivons \ Aploverorist, ) | — ee ee eee ah Cae ae hd 
Oakland, July 31, 1882. fal SOR aT ana a, ER aa ee | 0. B. SMITH. : WM, H. STEARNS 

; Our, Jistost quotations Be ted up to the hour RATES OF ADVERTISING. | ( 
for going to press, are as follows: | ene es ms STEARNS & SMITH, 

= pone ColWINN . 2.4... 6.5... 2.88 00 per month | § aOR eM Ge Laie 
Honey—Comb, 15 @ 17c; light to extra] “ half  ceeeeeeeeeeeees 00 | See ee es 

white, 13 @ 17¢; extracted, dark, 5 @ 6c;| ** fourth’. [atieuerte Or 90 +f 

light to amber white, 7 @ 8c. P Ib. This} « eighth ..........0.055. 150 Y? FARM PRODUGE 
season's crop is still scarce, producers pre-| | ji 
fering to hold on till better prices are| _Nodvertisements to count less than one inch, | AND DEALERS IN 
offered. unless inserted 8 or more times. 

Bier lesrie pe tiny ata ig Advertisements for three months, 10 per cent. Breswax—The quotable range is 28 @| Advertisements for she months, 10 ver cont: | BITTY, Cheese, Eggs, Honey, Ete, 
22c. # th., as to quality. eent. less than above rates, For one year, 20 per 

Cutcaco, _ | cent. Jess than above rates. : No. 423 FRONT ST 
Honey—Extracted, dark. 7c; light, 9c pe neler advertisements payable in ; 

2 th. advance. Yearly contracts payable quarterly in | Near Washi SAN FRANCISCO 
ae Ble ec carl é adyanee. We will adhere enelly to abovene ea cat Washington, Se SN ee 

Es x — A. H. Newman quotes 3 Ge a f ene : >| gar We shall admit none but worthy busi . 
choice lots at 25c; bright yellow, 24¢;| advertising in our columns, and. keep elear of |__We have made the sale of honey and 
dark to good, 17 @ 22c. advertisements of a doubtful character Wax a specialty for fifteen years.
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: Wd. KeRCKHON, Lams coe, oommcnor| JL EE. BOOK, ~ 
ee aw 4 f fx LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

oe = RERCRHOFE, CUANER & C0, “Forward , 
oS Eo orwarding and Commission Merchant, ° - 
= a DEADERS 1 | 
Lad — ae 

: bw a 5 b D Honey teceived on storage or consign- 
a = uM per, OOTS, | nent ahd liberal advance mode, the 

| 1 refere: s give 
% . Windows, Blinds, Moldings, Lath, | pert given. 

= Pickets, Shingles, | SNe se eect? Bi 

= PLASTER PARIS, CEMENT AND HAIR.) R, G. CUNNINGHAM, 
Cards of two lines inserted in this department | 

20 cents each inserticn; each additional line 8 — | 
cents; or two lines for & year, $1.50. viii | 

‘ ‘ : #7 We make a Specialty of keeping a large} LO) ES INT TTS Tr 
——__—_— | stock of DRY and BEE-HIVE LUMBER, | ne 7 

+. D. Ewas, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal., breeds Pure —_ j 
Italian Bees, Colonies, Nuclei and Queens in | 74 Main Street, 

season. mar-ly Corner Alameda and Macy Streets, | : j é 

: (Lanfranco’s Building), 95 4 ‘al. —_—_———— LOS ANGELES, care | T*nvencos Building) Los Angeles, Ca 
W. A. PRYAL, z 5 

| Bu COULD, 

Attorney and Conusellor at Law, |x. v. suossow, | ¢zo. comPTow, 10s ANGELDS, CAL. 
Agent, San Gabriel. | Agent, Newhall. 

456 EIGHTH STREET, see ee ieee ee |A LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE 

Room 15, OAKLAND, CAL. TI TEGROF T’NOD. Also, Proprietor of the : 

mae a Los Angeles Woolen Millis. 

S. W. LUITWIELER. The Bee Keepers Exchange, | Pure All-Wool Blankets, white and colored. 

ore 4 ‘This Journal begins its fourtis year with a Nov | Seatac meoarcecte rs Hanae)’ cauerner 
SENT FOR Dress, and bas been INCREASED IN size ToTuIRTY- | * QyS OP hand, at MUT prices. AGENT FOR Panes, pod bes pecn is Live Progressive | Cail ox send for samples and prices. 

Monthly, and is edited by Practica, BeE- Bas 
THE CELEBRATED Kesrsns and richly worth the subseription price, | ¢ « a eae z 7 0 & 32 MAIN STREET, (Baker Block. } which is One dollar per annum, post paid; 01 | 30 © 32 MAIN s SET, (Bake: ock. 

: three months on trial, twenty-five cents | mar-ti. 
Studebaker Farm and Freight Wagons |s=mccenr eee! — [ee a Soe 

Our priee list of APIRIAN SUPPLIES is now | 
‘Aino. he ready, and you will consult your best interests by | BURCH & BOAL, 

: securing 4 copy before you buy. | 

Cortland Platform Spring Wagons, Address,  HOUCK & PEET, Canajoharie. N. Y. | NEW GASH GROCERS 

State where you saw this advertisement. | i 5 
© BUGGIES and PHAETONS. ey | 

Le | SPRING STREET, 
s RAGS Wicae ee lhc ar AAG i & | Opposite Post Office, Los ANGELES, Cal. Cor. Los Augeles # Requend Streets! soos ron BEE-EEPERS, Ph 

Los ANGELES, Cat, eee oo 
| Special attention given to the purchase 

—_-—- Every Bee-Keeper needs a good text-book} |, ; 
| as well as a periodical. To enable him to procure | 2nd sale of honey. 

; | one at a reasonable figure, we have decided to | — 
Excelsior, Muth & Root Honey Extractors, | ciub them with the Aricunrenisr, atthe following | 

i | rates, postpaid : | 
Bingham and L. C. Root Smokers, | smour wir ene | FOR SALE. 

Bingham and Muth Honey. Knives, | E 
Cook’s New Manual, in cloth . ..$1.25 32.00 Just such goods as we used the past 

: Swiss_Wax Exrracror. Se Oe 1.75 | season in securing the largest yield of honey 
SUES eas Pinectoth, 1.50 210 jonrecord. Prices of SMoKERS $1.50 and 
The A BC of Bee Culture, $1.75 by mail. 

| in cloth, 1.25 2.00 | 
Alla a slight advance on Eastern prices. Order | « “ “in paper, 1.00 175 | QUINBY'S NEW BEE-KEEPING, 

at once as all ordcrs are filled in rotation. State | The Bee-Keepers' Text Book, |” Pees as 
whose make preferred and whether tivo or four | Rees and Honey.......-. 0 see “ae 160 | (newly revised), $1.50 by mail. Tt will 
frames. Give outside dimensions of frame. | Tne Dzierzon Theory, in paper... .15 1.10 | pay you to read and investigate. Send fox 
MoNBY MUST ACCOMPANY ORDERS. Wintering Bees, in paper ....... .15 1.10 | illustrased price list to 

The Blessed Bees, flex. cloth... 75 150 | 
‘Address, J. D. ENAS, | Honey as food and medicine .... ,06 1.00 | L. C. ROOT & BRO., ‘ | Phe Have and Honey-Ree....... 2/00 275 A 4 

may-tf. Napa City, Cal. | e | Mono wes ee 
pee a | ; = 

2 -, erate ec DEN |THE BEE-KEEPERS' GUIDE, | THE KANSAS BEE-KEEPER. 
ss 2 | | Devoted entirety to the best interests of those who 

. ete A TWENTY COLUMN PAPER. | eB bees. The question department, conducted 
| | by Dr. Wm, &. Howard, is of essential interest to 

Gen | Commission Merchants, | Devoted to BEE CULTURE, with description | beginners in bee-culture. Jos. Heddon will write 
‘ | and prices of Hives, Sectional Honey Boxes, Ship | a practical article for every number for 1882; 20 

426 Sansome St., San Francisco, | ping Crates, Honey and Wax Extractors, Comb | p geshand omely gotten upin book form, Every Pi y g P y | Foundation, Bee-Feeders, Smokers, Italian Queens | number worth the price of a year’s subscriptien. 
: aS jete SUBSCRIPTION, FIFTY CENTS A YEAR, | sample copies and premium list free to any ad 

We have special fivlities for sale of honey, and | ga, specimen copy free. Address, | dress. Agents wanted. Address, 
ast a | jan-2t. A, G. HILL, Kendallville, Ind, | jan2t. SCOVELL & ANDERSON, Columbus, Kan.
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